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HELP DISCIPLE ORAL LEARNERS AND IMPACT A GENERATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Deditos is a video Bible story series – eventually 15 video episodes when 
complete – designed primarily for children in the 4 to 14-year age range who 
live in marginalized cultures in developing countries.  Viña’s goal is to create a 
product that can be dubbed, adapted, and used in minority language groups all 
over the world, where few, if any, such resources now exist. 
 
These videos aim to build a Christian worldview by explaining sin, God’s 
character, holiness, and the promise of a Savior through the sharing of key 
stories from the Old Testament.  As a tool for discipling young, oral-learners, 
Deditos has the potential to impact an entire generation for Christ.  Because of 
the general lack of ethnic-language materials worldwide – especially for children 
– many churches and mission groups are using Deditos as quickly as they can 
be produced and dubbed. 
 
Deditos DVDs include 3 Bible story episodes.  These are packaged with 5 Bible 
lessons per episode, a teacher’s guide on an audio CD, activity sheets, and a 
song.  The lessons provide a simple tool that teachers can use to lead groups of 
children into a relationship with the only true God.   
 
This project, the Deditos Production Fund, will help provide for the following 
major task items involved in a making a new, original Deditos production:  script 
and set creation; audio and video recording; and mastering and editing. 
 
A fully completed Deditos episode costs approximately $40,000. 

VVMI partners with and 
equips ethnic Christians who 
proclaim the Gospel through 
video and other media in their 

common language. 
 

VVMI 
P.O. Box 22394 

Minneapolis, MN 55422 
 

Web Site:  www.vvmi.org 

 

 

PARTNER 
TODAY WITH 

VVMI AND VIÑA 
AND HELP 

REACH 
CHILDREN FOR 

CHRIST BY 
GIVING 

 ANY AMOUNT 
TOWARDS THE 

DEDITOS 
EPISODE FUND!   

 

NOAH AND THE FLOOD 
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Viña Studios is a Christian Guatemalan 
organization dedicated to helping local churches 
communicate God’s Word effectively within the 
many oral cultures not only within Guatemala 
but also all around the world.  Since people in 
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oral cultures often never learn to read, Viña has found that video and audio 
technology is a wonderful means for sharing God’s truth with them.  “Deditos” 
(Little Fingers) is one such tool being created specifically for oral learners. 

“WHEN SIN ENTERED THE WORLD” 
(L-R) CAIN, EVE, AND ADAM 

“GOD LIBERATES HIS PEOPLE” 
PHAROAH AND THE PLAGUE OF FROGS 


